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Objectives: The COVID-19 pandemic significantly impacted mental health, health-related behaviours

such as drinking and illicit drug use and the accessibility of health and social care services. How these

pandemic shocks affected ‘despair’-related mortality in different countries is less clear. This study uses

public data to compare deaths from alcohol, drugs and suicide in the United States and the United

Kingdom to identify similarities or differences in the impact of the pandemic on important non-COVID

causes of death across countries and to consider the public health implications of these trends.

Study design and methods: Data were taken from publicly available mortality figures for England and

Wales, Northern Ireland, Scotland and the United States of America, 2001e2021, and analysed descrip-

tively through age-standardised and age-specific mortality rates from suicide, alcohol and drug use.

Results: Alcohol-specific deaths increased in all countries between 2019 and 2021, most notably in the

United States and, to a lesser extent, England and Wales. Suicide rates did not increase markedly during

the pandemic in any of the included nations. Drug-related mortality rates rose dramatically over the

same period in the United States but not in other nations.

Conclusions: Mortality from ‘deaths of despair’ during the pandemic has displayed divergent trends be-

tween causes and countries. Concerns about increases in deaths by suicide appear to have been unfounded,

whereas deaths due to alcohol have risen across the United Kingdom and in the United States and across

almost all age groups. Scotland and the United States had similarly high levels of drug-related deaths pre-

pandemic, but the differing trends during the pandemic highlight the different underlying causes of these

drug death epidemics and the importance of tailoring policy responses to these specific contexts.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Royal Society for Public Health. This is

an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

Introduction

The global COVID-19 pandemic dramatically changed daily life

for most people in high-income countries. The early months of the

pandemic saw the closure of schools, bars and restaurants and

severe restrictions on social interactions. The resulting social

isolation raised concerns about potential increases in depression

and suicide.1 Similar concerns were voiced about increases in heavy

drinking and substance misuse to copewith stress of the pandemic.

Subsequent data showed significant deteriorations in mental

health during the pandemic, particularly among women, young

people and those on low incomes.2 Before the pandemic, increasing

levels of mortality from alcohol, drugs and suicide e so-called

‘deaths of despair’ e had been well documented in the United

States.3 Some have identified this as a uniquely American phe-

nomenon;4 however, disaggregating the constituent nations of the

United Kingdom highlights some dramatic trends. In recent years,

Scotland has seen drug-related deaths and male suicide rates rise

on a par with increases seen in the United States, whereas alcohol-

related deaths have fallen. At the same time, deaths attributable to

alcohol have risen consistently in England and Northern Ireland.5

While tax data suggested that there was no notable change in

overall alcohol consumption in the United Kingdom during the first

2 yearsof pandemic,6 individual-level surveys showedan increase in

heavier drinking, suggesting greater polarisation of drinking

behaviour in England,7,8 although not necessarily in Scotland.9

Survey data in the United States showed more drinking days per

month and heavier drinking, particularly for women.10 The* Corresponding author.
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pandemic also led to significant changes in accessibility of services,

including mental health care and specialist alcohol and drug treat-

ment services, that have benefitted some groups, but restricted ac-

cess to others.11,12

Whether the dire predictions around increased mortality from

alcohol, drugs and suicide e so-called ‘deaths of despair’ played out

during the pandemic is not clear. Some studies suggest little impact

on suicide rates,13 but notable increases in alcohol deaths in the

United Kingdom14 in 2020 as well as substantial increases in

alcohol and drug-related mortality in the United States.15,16 We use

publicly available mortality data from 2001 to 2021 to compare

mortality rates from these three causes across nations to better

understand the wider impacts of the pandemic on public health.

Methods

We used mortality data for England and Wales from the ‘21st

CenturyMortality File’publishedby theOffice forNationalStatistics,17

forNorthern Ireland from theAnnual Reports of theRegistrarGeneral

published by the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency,18

for Scotland from the Vital Events Reference Tables published by

National Records of Scotland19 and for the United States from the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's WONDER Underlying

Cause of Death data (for 2001e2020) and Multiple Cause of Death

data (provisional) (for 2021).20 Data were available by International

Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10) code, sex and in 5-

year age bands for all countries. Deaths were categorised based on

theunderlyingcauseofdeathasbeingattributable toalcohol,drugsor

suicide in non-overlapping categories on the basis of standard ICD-10

code definitions (see supplementary table S1 for the list of included

ICD-10 codes).5,21 Age-standardised mortality rates per 100,000

population for each cause from 2000 to 2021 were calculated using

the European Standard Population22 and population estimates from

the Human Mortality Database.23

Results

Age-standardised mortality rates for each cause, by sex and

country, are illustrated in Fig. 1 and summarised in Table 1. In all

countries, suicide rates did not change much during the pandemic

period. In the United States, the rates for both men and women

dipped slightly below the pre-pandemic trend, while there was a

small increase for both men and women in Northern Ireland. Sui-

cide rates in England and Wales and Scotland were essentially

stable. Changes in alcohol-specific deaths during the pandemic

were more noticeable. Mortality increased for both men and

women in England andWales and the United States. In England and

Wales, women saw an increase from 10.4 to 12.9 per 100,000 in

alcohol-specific deaths from 2019 to 2021, a relative increase of

24.1%, compared with an increase of 19.6% in men. The United

States saw even greater increases in alcohol-specific deaths of 29.1%

inwomen and 26.7% inmen, and the rates rose to a lesser extent for

both men and women in Northern Ireland. Deaths from alcohol

increased among Scottish men (23.7% relative increase) after a

consistently declining pre-pandemic trend. The picture for drug-

related deaths was more mixed, with a continuation of the grad-

ually rising pre-pandemic trend in England and Wales and North-

ern Ireland. Both Scotland and the United States had seen sharp

rises in drug-related deaths in the years immediately before the

pandemic, but this trend levelled off in Scotland while accelerating

dramatically in the United States, particularly among men. Drug-

related deaths among men in the United States rose from 33.5 to

51.6 per 100,000 from 2019 to 2021, a 54.1% relative increase. For

women in the United States, the increase was also substantial, from

14.4 to 21.2 per 100,000 (47.9% increase).

We examined differences in these trends by age in Fig. 2. In

England and Wales, alcohol-specific deaths rose for everyone

except the youngest age groups, whereas increases in drug-related

deaths were largely confined to 45- to 64-year-old age groups that

had seen rising pre-pandemic rates of drug-relatedmortality. There

are few clear age patterns for Northern Ireland, although there is

some evidence of an increase in alcohol deaths among those aged

>65 years. In Scotland, alcohol-specific deaths rose sharply in men

aged >45 years, reversing sharp declines for many years before the

pandemic. While drug-related mortality in Scotland had risen

steeply in recent years, deaths fell for those aged 35e44 years

during the pandemic but continued to rise among 45- to 54-year-

old men. Finally, age-specific data for the United States paints an

alarming picture, with both alcohol and drug deaths rising sharply

across almost every age group.

Fig. 1. Age-standardised rates of 'deaths of despair' mortality 2001-2021. Shaded grey areas represent the pandemic period.
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Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted daily life on an unprece-

dented scale, closing schools and businesses and restricting social

interactions for many months. Concerns about the mental health

impacts of social isolation and other disruptions were raised early

on, but it is unclear how much this translated into increased non-

COVID mortality. We summarised mortality from three ‘despair’-

related causes (alcohol, drug-related, suicide) in the USA and UK

nations over the pandemic and compared them to pre-pandemic

trends. Despite these concerns, we found little apparent associa-

tion between the pandemic on deaths by suicide. The most

consistent increase across countries was in alcohol-specific deaths.

The United States stood alone in its dramatic increase in drug-

related deaths, compounding already very high levels. England

and Wales and Northern Ireland saw slight increases in drug-

related deaths in line with upward previous trends, while

changes in drug deaths in Scotland were flat despite a strong up-

ward trend in recent years. These patterns were largely consistent

across age groups, with no evidence that younger age groups suf-

fered more.

The COVID-19 pandemic was expected to impact substance use

for many reasons. COVID disrupted most aspects of daily life and

increased social isolation, potentially increasing the demand for

alcohol and drugs to cope with stress. Supply was also impacted by

the closures of typical venues for social drinking, such as pubs and

restaurants. A priori, the closing of spaces for social drinking could

reduce overall drinking if drinking happens less often at home. On

the other hand, the pandemic was a shock to people's routines, and

working from home could have made it easier to drink at home.

Evidence from England and Wales does suggest shifts towards

more heavy drinking during the pandemic,7,8,24 but this is less clear

in Scotland.9 In the United States and the United Kingdom, sales of

alcohol spiked in March 2020 in anticipation of stay-at-home or-

ders,10,25 and surveys suggested more drinking and heavy drinking

days in the months that followed. People may have substituted

alcohol for legal or illegal drugs that were harder to obtain during

the pandemic.26 The consistent increase in alcohol-specific deaths

across countries suggests that levels of heavy drinking did increase

during the pandemic. Most alcohol-specific deaths are due to

alcohol-related liver disease,27 which typically develops over many

years,28 in contrast to poisoning, which is more acute but makes up

a small percentage of alcohol-specific deaths. Given the sharp in-

crease in alcohol deaths since the pandemic, this suggests that the

pandemic induced extra drinking among already heavy drinkers

who were near the threshold of succumbing to liver disease.

It is also likely that access to treatment and harm reduction

services was reduced during the time of pandemic restrictions,

increasing the potential lethality of these behaviours.29 Drug sup-

ply shortages can also drive consumption of riskier substances and

behaviours such as sharing injecting equipment.30 People may also

purchase larger quantities of drugs at one time when they have the

opportunity, increasing the risk of overdose. The extent and nature

of these issues will vary substantially depending on the local

context and the types of drugs implicated in drug-related deaths. In

particular, we might expect them to differ between the United

States, where rising drug-related deaths are primarily linked to

prescription opioids and, more recently, fentanyl,31 and Scotland

where the rise in drug-related deaths is strongly linked to ‘street’

benzodiazepines.32

There are some limitations to our analyses. ICD-10 codeebased

definitions are imperfect, and the use of codes may vary between

countries. Our definitions of each cause of death are in line with

previous, similar, studies,21 but these do not align completely with

existing definitions of ‘alcohol-specific/induced’ deaths as used in

the United Kingdom and the United States. We exclude several,

generally rare, causes such as alcoholic polyneuropathy (ICD-10

code G62.1), as these cannot be disaggregated in the public mor-

tality data we have used, whereas we have included hepatitis and

cirrhosis of the liver (ICD-10 codes K73-74), of which approximately

70% of deaths are estimated to be due to alcohol.33 A comparison of

these two definitions shows close alignment of trends (see sup-

plementary material). This approach remains likely to significantly

underestimate the true burden of alcohol mortality, as we exclude

other conditions for which alcohol is a contributing cause, such as

cancers and cardiovascular disease.34 For drug-related and suicide

Table 1

Changes in age-standardised rates of ‘deaths of despair’ mortality 2019e2021.

Country Sex Cause Age-standardised deaths per 100,000 Change 2019e2021

2019 2020 2021 Absolute Relative

England and Wales Male Alcohol 20.1 22.8 24.0 3.9 19.6%

Drugs 10.0 10.5 11.0 1.0 9.9%

Suicide 14.2 13.5 14.2 0.0 0.1%

Female Alcohol 10.4 12.1 12.9 2.5 24.1%

Drugs 4.3 4.3 4.6 0.3 7.8%

Suicide 4.1 4.0 4.7 0.6 14.0%

Northern Ireland Male Alcohol 27.0 31.1 29.6 2.7 9.9%

Drugs 13.8 15.8 15.8 2.0 14.3%

Suicide 17.9 19.1 20.0 2.1 11.7%

Female Alcohol 16.1 17.5 17.4 1.4 8.4%

Drugs 4.8 5.8 5.5 0.7 15.0%

Suicide 5.1 6.9 6.8 1.7 33.8%

Scotland Male Alcohol 30.0 36.0 37.1 7.1 23.7%

Drugs 38.8 41.5 39.8 1.0 2.5%

Suicide 21.9 20.9 22.2 0.2 1.0%

Female Alcohol 16.3 15.7 18.1 1.8 10.9%

Drugs 16.3 14.9 15.9 �0.4 �2.6%

Suicide 6.8 7.5 6.8 0.0 �0.1%

USA Male Alcohol 29.4 34.7 37.3 7.9 26.7%

Drugs 33.5 44.4 51.6 18.1 54.1%

Suicide 26.9 26.0 27.1 0.2 0.7%

Female Alcohol 13.6 16.2 17.6 4.0 29.1%

Drugs 14.4 18.3 21.2 6.9 47.9%

Suicide 6.7 6.1 6.3 �0.3 �5.2%
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mortality, our approach yields similar figures to the official ‘drug

poisoning’/‘drug-induced causes’ and suicide figures published

within each country (see supplementarymaterial), with differences

accounted for largely by the fact that we have defined our causes of

death to be non-overlapping, whereas deaths from deliberate

overdoses, for example, may be included in published figures for

both suicide and drug-related deaths. Our approach does not ac-

count for deaths wheremultiple causes are implicated, for example,

combined alcohol and opioid poisonings, which have been shown

to account for a substantial minority of all deaths from alcohol and

drug poisoning in the United States.35 Finally, it should be noted

that the relatively smaller populations of Northern Ireland and, to a

lesser extent Scotland, mean that data for these countries is

inherently subject to greater random variation year-on-year and

greater caution should therefore be exercised when interpreting

annual fluctuations.

Our analysis of age-standardised mortality trends provides

straightforward description of changes in these rates during the

pandemic. We do not estimate excess mortality by cause, which

could more formally incorporate previous trends but is beyond the

scope of this analysis. The United States observed substantial dif-

ferences in drug-related mortality by racial and ethnic group over

the pandemic, with overdose mortality particularly accelerating in

Black relative to White groups.36 Although beyond the scope of this

study, this would be important to incorporate in future explora-

tions of drug-related mortality. Finally, we did not consider socio-

economic differences in ‘deaths of despair’, although it has been

widely documented that these deaths are clustered in those with

lower socio-economic status, particularly in the United States,3 and

it is likely that the pandemic widened existing socio-economic gaps

in mortality.37 Further investigation of these socio-economic and

ethnic differences in mortality trends during the pandemic, and

how these may be linked to aspects of the COVID response and

wider government policy may help to understand the full impacts

of the pandemic on health inequalities.

The data presented here paint a mixed picture of the impact of

the pandemic on ‘deaths of despair’ in the USA and UK nations.

There is little evidence of an increase in deaths by suicide, a marked

increase in deaths due to alcohol and notably different trends in

drug-related deaths between countries. The increases in alcohol

and drug misuse deaths in the United States are particularly stark

and suggest that policy action is urgently required. However, the

many-faceted interactions between pre-pandemic trends, the

existing policy landscape, the direct impact of the pandemic and

pandemic response measures, and the broader societal conse-

quences of these mean that it is vital any public health policy

response is tailored to the specific circumstances of both the

country and affected populations.

The fact that we have seen further increases in mortality rates in

2021 on top of sharp increases in 2020 for alcohol and, in some

cases, drug misuse deaths may suggest that these trends are linked

more strongly to wider societal impacts of the pandemic, rather

than the short-term policy responses to the initial COVID wave in

March 2020. Whether these increases in mortality will return to

pre-pandemic levels in the coming years represents a major public

health concern, and understanding their underlying drivers is an

important challenge that may inform short-term policy responses

and guide planning for future pandemics.
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